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Notice of the Next Council Meeting 
 

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC AND THE PRESS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND ALL COUNCIL MEETINGS (Public 
Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960) 

 

To all members of the Council, 

 
You are hereby summoned to attend the following online Full Council meeting of Yeovil Without Parish 
Council via Zoom on Wednesday 17th February 2021 commencing at 7.00 pm.  
 
The details to join the meeting are show below: 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/7655637928  
 
Meeting ID: 765 563 7928 
 
Councillors will be discussing all the items listed overleaf on the Agenda. 
 
Yours Sincerely, 

  
 

Clerk to the Council  - 10th February 2021 
 

7pm - Prior to the meeting commencing: 
 
Welcome by Chair 
The Chair of the Council will welcome all those present 
 
Public Open Session  
This provides an opportunity for members of the public to participate by asking questions, raising 
concerns or making comments on matters affecting Yeovil Without. Questions/comments must be 
emailed to the Parish Clerk (clerk@yeovilwithoutparishcouncil.gov.uk), at least 24 hours before the 
meeting and these will be read by the Parish Clerk at the Meeting with a reply. Questions from the 
public may be asked on the day of the meeting but will not have the guarantee of reply.  
 
Outside Reports 
Reports will be received by representatives from the Police, County and District Councillors & outside 
bodies, if present, on items relating to Yeovil Without Parish and the wider area. 
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AGENDA 
1. Apologies for absence  
 Council to receive apologies for absence and consider the reasons given. (LGA 1972 

s85(1)). 
 

2. Declaration of interest 
Members to declare any interests, including Disclosable Pecuniary Interests, they may 
have in agenda items that accord with the requirements of the Parish Council’s Code of 
Conduct and to consider any prior requests from members for Dispensations that accord 
with Localism Act 2011 s33(b-e) (NB this does not preclude any later declarations) 
 

3. Minutes 
 To approve and sign as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held on 20th 

January 2021. (LGA 1972 sch 12, para 41(1)) 
 

4. District Council Members  
It is formally noted that the participation of those Councillors who are also members of 
the South Somerset District Council in both the debate and the subsequent vote is on 
the basis that the views expressed are preliminary views taking account of the 
information presently made available to the Parish Council. The District Councillors 
reserve their final views on the application until they are in full possession of all the 
relevant arguments for and against. 
 

5. Planning  
To agree consultee responses to planning applications received by South Somerset 
District Council (SSDC) – See  Simple Search (southsomerset.gov.uk). Applications:  
 

 21/00248/HOU 
 21/00040/FUL 
 21/00041/FUL 

 
6. Planning Decisions & Appeals  

To note the planning decisions made by South Somerset District Council in the previous 
month.  
It is RECOMMENDED that members note the decisions made by SSDC. 
 

7. Chair’s Report 
To receive a report from the Chair of the Council and note the content. 
 

8. Parish Clerk’s Report  
To receive an update from the Clerk with items to note. 
 

9. Finance – Payments, Receipts & Invoices 
 To consider and approve the payments, receipts & invoices. 
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Next meeting – Wednesday 17th March 2021 – Government guidance at the time of the meeting will 
determine where/how the meeting will take place and will be published on the agenda for the meeting. 

 

It is RECOMMENDED that members:  
1. Approve the outstanding payments, receipts & invoices. 
2. Approve the extra 12 hours worked by the Clerk. 

 
10. Logo Competition 

It is RECOMMENDED that Council: 
1) choose a winner of the logo competition 
2) authorise a spend of up to £75 for the clerk to arrange the design to be 
professionally recreated into a vector & other useable file types. 

 
11. 

 
Allotment Committee Membership 
To co-opt members onto the allotment committee 
It is RECOMMENDED that members co-opt 10 new members to the allotment 
committee. 

 
12. Johnson Playpark 

To discuss options in improvements for Johnson Playpark 
 

13. Land Registry Fees for Assets of Community Value 
To agree to the fees to ascertain the ownership of all of the assets of community value 
nominations from Land Registry 
 

14. Questions and items arising after the preparation of this agenda, such matters are for 
noting or deferral to a future meeting  
 

15. Forward Plan 
To note the forward plan and suggest any additions. 
 
Confidential Items 
Exclusion of the press and public 
The Council will be requested to pass a resolution excluding the press and public from 
the remainder of the meeting in accordance with Section 1(2) of the Public Bodies 
(Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 on the grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to 
the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted. 
 

16. NHS tribute Benches 

17.  Allotment Land Sale Dispute Update 

 END OF AGENDA 
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13 Marsh Road 
Seaton 
Devon 

EX12 2LQ 
Phone: 01935 479975 

E-mail: clerk@yeovilwithoutparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 
MINUTES for the Meeting of YEOVIL WITHOUT PARISH COUNCIL held online on 20th January 2021 at 7.00pm – 
10.24pm 

 
Present – Cllrs Iris Coton, Simon Hodder, Michael Lock, Jamie Lock, Graham Oakes, Colin Rose, John Snell, 
Royston Spinner & Rob Stickland. 
 
Chair – Cllr Pauline Lock 
 
County Councillor & Members of the Public – Cllr Tony Lock, Andrew Beamish, Howard Ashton, Vyvyenne 
Burt, Charlotte Herbert. 
 
Clerk – Dan Ledger 
 

 Co Option Q&A 
Councillors invited the four applicants to inform the Council more about themselves further to their 
applications. 
 

 Welcome by Chair   
The Chair welcomed all members present as well as the members of the public and county 
councillor. 
 

 Public Open Session  
There were no members of the public wishing to speak. 
 

 County Councillor Reports 
Cllr Tony Lock updated members on COVID and the progression of works at St. Michael’s Avenue. 
Cllr Lock stressed the need for additional control to keep figures reducing. There is similar infection 
rates across districts in Somerset. The vaccination program was progressing but it was stressed that 
even those vaccinated can spread the virus to those not vaccinated. 
St Michael’s Avenue speed bumps had been removed and then replaced and resurfacing works had 
commenced and are currently on track.  
 

 District Councillors Reports 
District Cllr Rob Stickland informed Council that there were no district council meeting since the 
previous meeting. 80 Staff had been redeployed to aid the coronavirus effort. Both January and 
February area south committee meetings have been cancelled.  
District Cllr Graham Oakes told Council that the district council had considered and offered to 
purchase Yeovil Town Football Club to safeguard the clubs future but further discussions are still 
needed to be had.  
District Cllr Michael Lock said that due to the continued phosphate issues that planning was slow in 
the district. Negotiations were continuing on the roundabout on Combe Street Lane.  
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01/21. Apologies for absence  
 Cllr Sharon Hackett – personal 

Council RESOLVED to accept Cllr Hackett’s apology. 
 
Not present – Cllrs Alf Hill & Margot Woodward 
 
It was requested & subsequently RESOLVED to suspend standing orders and 
to move the co-option to the next item on the agenda.  
 
(proposed Cllr Colin Rose; seconded Cllr Rob Stickland) 
 

02/21. Co-option  
Voting took place for each seat vacant on the Council. 
Vyvyenne Burt was duly co-opted to the Brimsmore ward seat with 7 votes. 
 
(proposed Cllr Jamie Lock; seconded Cllr Rob Stickland) 
 
Charlotte Herbert was duly co-opted to the Coombe ward seat with 9 votes.  
 
(proposed Cllr Graham Oakes; seconded Cllr Colin Rose) 
 
Cllr Burt & Herbert signed the declaration of acceptance of office. They both 
then joined the meeting as councillors. 
 
Cllr Graham Oakes wish to note in the minutes the Council’s thanks to all 
applicants who applied.  
 
Cllr Jamie Lock left the meeting at this point due to a work commitment, 
8.13pm 

 
03/21. 

 
Minutes 

 The minutes of meeting from 16th December 2020 were approved as a true 
record  
 

04/21. Declaration of interest 
 

Councillor Reason/Item Interest 
Cllr Graham Oakes South Somerset District Council 

(SSDC)  
Personal 

Cllr Rob Stickland South Somerset District Council 
(SSDC)  

Personal 

Cllr Michael Lock South Somerset District Council 
(SSDC)  

Personal  
 

Terms of Reference – residence is 
adjacent to allotments 

Personal 
 

Cllr Pauline Lock South Somerset District Council 
(SSDC)  

Personal 
 

Terms of Reference – residence is 
adjacent to allotments 

Personal  
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Cllr Vyvyenne Burt Grit Bin Request – Member of 
Wyndham Park Homeowner 
Association 

Personal 

Cllr Charlotte Herbert Finance – Member of School PTA Personal 

 

 
05/21. 
 

 
District Council Members  
It was formally noted that the participation of those Councillors who are also 
members of the South Somerset District Council in both the debate and the 
subsequent vote is on the basis that the views expressed are preliminary 
views taking account of the information presently made available to the 
Parish Council. The District Councillors reserve their final views on the 
application until they are in full possession of all the relevant arguments for 
and against. 
 

 

06/21. Planning  
No planning had been received. 
 

07/21. Planning Decisions & Appeals 
The Council formally noted the decisions & appeals from South Somerset 
District Council. 
 

08/21. Chair’s Report 
The Chair gave their report which was noted. The Chair raised the real and 
immediate needs of local schools facing difficulties in educating pupils 
effectively whilst studying at home during the current lockdown, due to a 
lack of laptops and tablets. The Chair recommended that the Council made a 
payment from general reserves to assist schools in the locality. 
 
The Council agreed that due to the immediate issues faced by local schools 
that an allocation of £9000 from general reserves should be paid as a matter 
of urgency to the 3 primary schools in the locality to purchase laptops for the 
use of their pupils whilst studying from home. This would be formally 
resolved under the agenda item dealing with ‘Finance’. 
 
 

09/29. Parish Clerk’s Report 
The Clerk outlined a number of concerns and updates including the need to 
update the financial regulations to reflect how best to deal with additional 
hour recommendations. There were also discussion on whether the grants 
committee should be encompassed by a full finance committee to better 
scrutinise the Council’s finances. 
The Council agreed to note the Clerk’s report and RESOLVED to arrange a 
meeting of the staffing committee to look further into staffing issues that have 
arisen.  
 

10/21. Finance – Payments, Receipts & Invoices 

 The Council RESOLVED to: 
 approve the bank reconciliation up to 30th December; and 
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  approve the payments, receipts, invoices;  
 approve the Clerk’s additional hours.  

 
(proposed Cllr Rob Stickland; seconded Cllr Colin Rose) 
 
In light of the immediate and unprecedented challenges resulting from the 
pandemic that face primary schools and community groups in the area the 
Council further unanimously RESOLVED: 

 in line with the provisions of the Council’s grants policy, to award and 
approve immediate payment of a grant of £1000 to the Gateway food 
bank without the need for the usual application to be submitted; and 

 in line with 3.2 and of the Councils Financial Regulations to make an 
immediate payment - exceeding the amount provided in the revenue 
budget for 2020/21 - of £9000 in total from general reserves. This 
amount would be payable immediately to 3 local primary schools 
(Milford, Birchfield & Primrose Hill) to be used for the purchase of 
laptops by the school for use by pupils. 

 
(proposed Cllr Graham Oakes; seconded Cllr Rob Stickland) 
 
 

11/21. Logo Competition 
Council noted that the submissions were of great quality. Council RESOLVED: 
1) For the Clerk to number each submission. 
2) For there to be an offline discussion to narrow the results down.  
3) For there to be a final decision made at the February Council meeting. 
 

12/21. Terms of Reference 
The Council RESOLVED to approve the Terms of Reference of the Allotment 
Committee subject to a few small clarification amendments.  
 
(proposed Cllr Graham Oakes; seconded Cllr Colin Rose) 
 

13/21. Budget 
The Council RESOLVED to accept the budget as proposed in the report setting 
the total precept for year 2021/22 at £124,080, the burial precept would be 
£21,166 and thus setting the Band D charge at £39.68. The Chair signed the 
precept request form and would be sent to South Somerset District Council 
before the 29th January 2021 deadline. 
 
(proposed Cllr Colin Rose; seconded Cllr Graham Oakes) 
 

14/21. Dog Bin Request 
Council RESOLVED to accept the request from the district council for the dog 
bin to be purchased at Combe Street Lane/Mudford Rec. 

 
(proposed Cllr Michael Lock; seconded Cllr Royston Spinner) 
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15/21. Grit Bin Request 
It was RESOLVED that Council would facilitate the request of the Wyndham 
Park Homeowner Association and allocate up to £700 of spend toward grit 
bin provisions on the Wyndham Park estate. 
 
(proposed Cllr Colin Rose; seconded Cllr Rob Stickland) 
 

16/21. Update on Local Authority Meeting 
A verbal update was given via the members who attended the meeting. It 
was noted that the initial discussion was welcomed and that further talks 
needed to take place which would be further relayed back to Council. 
Council agreed to note the report. 
 

17/21. Questions and items arising after the preparation of this agenda, such 
matters are for noting or deferral to a future meeting  
Cllr Rob Stickland asked that the forward plan be added to the next agenda 
as stated in the Clerk’s report. The Clerk confirmed that this would occur.  
 
 
 

       
Chair’s Signature  ………………………………………………………………….     
         
 
 
Date   ………………………………………………………………….  
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Planning  
 
 
Summary 

Reference 21/00248/HOU 

Alternative Reference PP-09386255 

Application Validated Mon 01 Feb 2021 

Address 41 Combe Street Lane Yeovil BA21 3PD 

Proposal Proposed 2 Storey Side Extension & Single Storey Rear 
Extension to Dwelling 

Status Awaiting decision 

Appeal Status Unknown 

Appeal Decision 
 

 
 
Reference 21/00040/FUL 
Alternative Reference PP-09306321 
Application Validated Thu 07 Jan 2021 
Address Land At Bedford Road Yeovil Somerset 
Proposal Demolition of garage block and erection of 2no. one and a half storey dwellings and 
creation of parking area. 
Status Awaiting decision 
Appeal Status Unknown 
Appeal Decision  
 
 
Reference 21/00041/FUL 
Alternative Reference PP-09313090 
Application Validated Thu 07 Jan 2021 
Address Land Adjoining 14 And 18 Magna Close Yeovil Somerset 
Proposal Erection of two bungalows and associated works. 
Status Awaiting decision 
Appeal Status Unknown 
Appeal Decision  
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Planning Decisions 
 
Notication of intent to erect a steel portal framed building to be used as straw and feedstu storage. Land At 
Longcroft Farm Stone Lane Yeovil Somerset BA21 4NU Ref. No: 21/00155/AGN | Received: Mon 18 Jan 
2021 | Validated: Mon 18 Jan 2021 | Status: Non Determined  
 
Non Material Amendment to Application 17/04400/REM. A reduction of 21 Dwellings around the Brimsmore 
Sports Oval to give an overall total of 41 comprising of 15 detached dwellings and 26 semi-detached 
dwellings. Minor Amendments to Highways layout of the eastern entry junction, the northern exit, the south 
western turning head and the Oval. Land To The North Of Thorne Lane Yeovil Somerset Ref. No: 
20/03676/NMA | Received: Fri 18 Dec 2020 | Validated: Mon 21 Dec 2020 | Status: See decision notice 
 
Prior Approval - Proposed Conservatory extension (I) the projection of the proposed extension beyond the 
rear wall of the existing dwelling is 4 meters; (ii) the maximum height of the proposed extension is 3 metres; 
(iii) the height of the eaves of the proposed conservatory is 2.1 metres  
21 Sandlewood Close Yeovil Somerset BA21 5DY Ref. No: 20/03532/PDE | Received: Tue 01 Dec 2020 | 
Validated: Tue 01 Dec 2020 | Status: Application Permitted  
 
The erection of single storey side and rear extensions to dwelling. 47 Coronation Avenue Yeovil BA21 3DZ 
Ref. No: 20/03269/HOU | Received: Thu 12 Nov 2020 | Validated: Tue 08 Dec 2020 | Status: Application 
permitted with conditions  
 
Application to carry out tree surgery works to No.01 tree within the South Somerset District Council (YEWI 
1) 2012 Tree Preservation Order 45 Raleigh Road Yeovil BA21 5FE Ref. No: 20/03256/TPO | Received: 
Wed 11 Nov 2020 | Validated: Wed 11 Nov 2020 | Status: Application permitted with conditions 
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Clerk’s Report 
 
Updates:  
 

 Christmas Lights Competition – I have found old files from a competition ran in 2018 with the same 
winners. They do have names but not the details. I have cross referenced this under the electoral 
roll and they match. We can now finally send off the winners their prizes 

 Register of Interest – Both new councillors have now submitted their register of interest. These will 
be sent to SSDC subject to one small amendment. We are still awaiting ROI from 3 other councillors 
though.  

 Ashfords – I have chased again this month with no reply and no answer from calls made. 
 Quotations – Quotes have been sought for a number of items within the parish. The forward plan 

details when these will be brought to council  
 Emails – I am awaiting a guide from our service provider on an easy how to add the emails to 

outlook system for all still. I will ensure these are sent out alongside login details for the emails as 
soon as I have received it.  

 Dog Bin – The request to purchase has gone into SSDC, currently awaiting a reply from streetscene 
 Grants – The lords larder have received their grant and are extremely appreciative of it. The schools 

will likely give me an update just after the meeting and I will bring this to the next meeting along with 
a press release. 

 Grit Bins – I am liasing with SSDC, County and the developer on permissions. As soon as these are 
in place I will purchase the new grit bins and get them delivered.  

 Hedge Cutting at Allotments – This has been arranged and agreed via the Clerk & Chair’s 
delegation set within our financial regulations. It will be a spend no greater than £500, this will be 
completed in the next few weeks. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Financial Budget Comparison
Comparison between 01/04/20 and 15/02/21 inclusive.

Excludes transactions with an invoice date prior to 01/04/20

Actual Gross Actual NetLast year's 

actual
2020/2021 Revised Balance Future

INCOME

Core Costs

100 £70,328.00 £70,328.00General Precept £70,328.00 £70,328.00£67,444.00 £0.00 £0.00

125 £58.93 £58.93Interest £400.00 £400.00£788.00 -£341.07 £0.00

140 -£898.40 -£898.40Other Income £0.00 £0.00£2,249.00 -£898.40 £0.00

141 £0.00 £0.00Petty Cash £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

£69,488.53 £70,728.00 -£1,239.47Total Core Costs £69,488.53 £70,728.00£70,481.00 £0.00

Grants

135 £0.00 £0.00Grants £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

£0.00 £0.00 £0.00Total Grants £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00

Crematorium & Cemetery

105 £20,093.00 £20,093.00Burial Precept £20,093.00 £20,093.00£17,727.00 £0.00 £0.00

110 £0.00 £0.00Crematorium Funds £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

115 £12,100.00 £12,100.00Crematorium Rent £12,100.00 £12,100.00£12,100.00 £0.00 £0.00

£32,193.00 £32,193.00 £0.00Total Crematorium & Cemetery £32,193.00 £32,193.00£29,827.00 £0.00

Allotments

120 £288.50 £288.50Allotments £432.00 £432.00£620.00 -£143.50 £0.00

£288.50 £432.00 -£143.50Total Allotments £288.50 £432.00£620.00 £0.00

£101,970.03 £101,970.03Total Income £103,353.00 £103,353.00£100,928.00 -£1,382.97 £0.00
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Financial Budget Comparison
Comparison between 01/04/20 and 15/02/21 inclusive.

Excludes transactions with an invoice date prior to 01/04/20

Actual Gross Actual NetLast year's 

actual
2020/2021 Revised Balance Future

EXPENDITURE

Core Costs

4010 £4,239.00 £3,532.50Advice/Legal Advice £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £3,532.50 £0.00

4020 £986.78 £876.65Office Expenses £950.00 £950.00£1,142.00 -£73.35 £0.00

4030 £0.00 £0.00Meeting Room £150.00 £150.00£145.00 -£150.00 £0.00

4040 £1,874.75 £1,874.75Insurances £1,300.00 £1,300.00£1,825.00 £574.75 £0.00

4050 £1,853.18 £1,776.38Subscriptions £1,500.00 £1,500.00£1,802.00 £276.38 £0.00

4060 £2,044.46 £1,703.70Office Equipment £500.00 £500.00£14.00 £1,203.70 £0.00

4070 £1,388.80 £1,274.00Training/Conferences £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £1,274.00 £0.00

4080 £197.10 £197.10Bank Fees £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £197.10 £0.00

4090 £1,158.10 £965.08Audit Charges £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £965.08 £0.00

4100 £0.00 £0.00Elections £5,500.00 £5,500.00£0.00 -£5,500.00 £0.00

4105 £0.00 £0.00Finance System £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

4110 £1,396.76 £1,172.30Website/Communication £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £1,172.30 £0.00

4111 £0.00 £0.00Contingencies £10,000.00 £10,000.00£2,100.00 -£10,000.00 £0.00

5000 £0.50 £0.50Petty Cash £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.50 £0.00

£13,372.96 £19,900.00 -£6,527.04Total Core Costs £15,139.43 £19,900.00£7,028.00 £0.00

Staffing

4000 £21,096.06 £21,096.06Salaries £31,123.00 £31,123.00£26,723.00 -£10,026.94 £0.00

4001 £1,410.77 £1,410.77Pension £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £1,410.77 £0.00

4002 £6,640.88 £6,640.88HMRC PAYE £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £6,640.88 £0.00

4003 £281.54 £281.54Clerk's Mileage £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £281.54 £0.00

£29,429.25 £31,123.00 -£1,693.75Total Staffing £29,429.25 £31,123.00£26,723.00 £0.00

Grants

4120 £10,250.00 £10,250.00Grants - Small Projects £4,650.00 £13,650.00£3,785.00 -£3,400.00 £0.00

4130 £0.00 £0.00Grants - Large Projects £2,000.00 £2,000.00£0.00 -£2,000.00 £0.00
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Financial Budget Comparison
Comparison between 01/04/20 and 15/02/21 inclusive.

Excludes transactions with an invoice date prior to 01/04/20

Actual Gross Actual NetLast year's 

actual
2020/2021 Revised Balance Future

£10,250.00 £6,650.00 -£5,400.00Total Grants £10,250.00 £15,650.00£3,785.00 £0.00

Parish Improvements & Development

4140 £0.00 £0.00WP Community Hub £5,000.00 £5,000.00£0.00 -£5,000.00 £0.00

4150 £0.00 £0.00Parish Improvements £63,032.00 £63,032.00£993.00 -£63,032.00 £0.00

4180 £293.98 £244.98Johnson Park (Inspections) £800.00 £800.00£761.00 -£555.02 £0.00

4190 £0.00 £0.00Johnson Park (Maintenance) £2,000.00 £2,000.00£0.00 -£2,000.00 £0.00

4200 £1,633.56 £1,361.30Street Furniture (Maintenance) £1,000.00 £1,000.00£0.00 £361.30 £0.00

4205 £0.00 £0.00Street Furniture (Purchase) £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

4210 £10,021.08 £8,350.90Parish Ranger (Less Management of Allotments) £12,100.00 £12,100.00£10,567.00 -£3,749.10 £0.00

4220 £0.00 £0.00Westland Leisure Complex 17/18 £8,500.00 £8,500.00£8,204.00 -£8,500.00 £0.00

4230 £0.00 £0.00Highway Safety £800.00 £800.00£516.00 -£800.00 £0.00

4240 £20.00 £20.00Youth Services £8,000.00 £8,000.00£6,672.00 -£7,980.00 £0.00

4250 £0.00 £0.00Land at Orchard Close (Equipment) £5,000.00 £5,000.00£0.00 -£5,000.00 £0.00

4260 £0.00 £0.00Art & Culture £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

4265 £0.00 £0.00Roundabout Project £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

4275 £0.00 £0.00Community Building Fund £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

4280 £0.00 £0.00Defibrilators £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

£9,977.18 £106,232.00 -£96,254.82Total Parish Improvements & Development £11,968.62 £106,232.00£27,713.00 £0.00

Events

4270 £2,112.00 £1,760.00VE Celebrations £2,000.00 £2,000.00£0.00 -£240.00 £0.00

4350 £0.00 £0.00Celebrations £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

£1,760.00 £2,000.00 -£240.00Total Events £2,112.00 £2,000.00£0.00 £0.00

Climate Emergency

4400 £0.00 £0.00Green Iniative Fund £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00

£0.00 £0.00 £0.00Total Climate Emergency £0.00 £0.00£0.00 £0.00

Crematorium & Cemetery
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Financial Budget Comparison
Comparison between 01/04/20 and 15/02/21 inclusive.

Excludes transactions with an invoice date prior to 01/04/20

Actual Gross Actual NetLast year's 

actual
2020/2021 Revised Balance Future

4115 £10,047.00 £10,047.00Cemetery Deficit £20,093.00 £20,093.00£8,864.00 -£10,046.00 £0.00

£10,047.00 £20,093.00 -£10,046.00Total Crematorium & Cemetery £10,047.00 £20,093.00£8,864.00 £0.00

Allotments

4290 £134.10 £134.10Allotments (Water & Rubbish Removal) £1,236.00 £1,236.00£204.00 -£1,101.90 £0.00

£134.10 £1,236.00 -£1,101.90Total Allotments £134.10 £1,236.00£204.00 £0.00

£79,080.40 £74,970.49Total Expenditure £187,234.00 £196,234.00£74,317.00 -£121,263.51 £0.00

£101,970.03 £101,970.03
Total Income

£103,353.00 £103,353.00£100,928.00

£79,080.40 £74,970.49
Total Expenditure

£187,234.00 £196,234.00£74,317.00

£22,889.63 £26,999.54
Total Net Balance

-£83,881.00 -£92,881.00£26,611.00

£0.00

£0.00

£0.00
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Tn no Net Vat Gross

Income between

Invoice no

16/01/21 11/02/21and

Invoice
date

Customer Details

45 £0.93 £0.00 £0.93 03/02/21 Natwest Interest

46 £13.60 £0.00 £13.60 03/02/21 Dan Ledger Overpayment of Salary

£14.53 £0.00 £14.53 Total for February 2021

£14.53 £0.00 £14.53Total
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Tn no Net Vat Gross

Expenditure between

Invoice
date

Supplier Details

20/01/21 15/02/21and

85 £29.85 £5.97 £35.82 03/02/21 Onecom Limited Phone Line

86 £1,500.00 £0.00 £1,500.00 03/02/21 Milford Junior School Laptop/Tablet Grant

87 £1,500.00 £0.00 £1,500.00 03/02/21 Milford Infants School Laptop/Tablet Grant

88 £3,000.00 £0.00 £3,000.00 03/02/21 Birchfield Community Prim Laptop/Tablet Grant

89 £3,000.00 £0.00 £3,000.00 03/02/21 Primrose Hill Primary Scho Laptop/Tablet Grant

90 £1,000.00 £0.00 £1,000.00 03/02/21 The Lords Larder Grant for Food Bank

91 £47.21 £0.00 £47.21 03/02/21 Water2Business Water Charge Allotments

95 £21.00 £4.20 £25.20 07/02/21 EE Clerks Phone

93 £547.60 £109.52 £657.12 09/02/21 South Somerset District Co Parish Ranger Dec

92 £1,647.22 £2.40 £1,649.62 10/02/21 Dan Ledger Salary & Expenses

94 £1,095.20 £219.04 £1,314.24 11/02/21 South Somerset District Co Parish Ranger Jan - Allotment work in 
Nov

96 £29.85 £5.97 £35.82 12/02/21 Onecom Limited Phone Line

£13,417.93 £347.10 £13,765.03 Total for February 2021

£13,417.93 £347.10 £13,765.03Total
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Creditors at 15/02/21
DebtorTn no Gross Vat Net Inv. date Cheque no. DetailsAccrued

92 £1,649.62 £2.40 £1,647.22 10/02/21 BACS210221
DL

Salary & Expenses£0.00 Dan Ledger

96 £35.82 £5.97 £29.85 12/02/21 DD210231ON
ECOM

Phone Line£0.00 Onecom Limited

93 £657.12 £109.52 £547.60 09/02/21 BACS210221
SSDC

Parish Ranger Dec£0.00 South Somerset District 

94 £1,314.24 £219.04 £1,095.20 11/02/21 BACS210221
SSDC

Parish Ranger Jan - All£0.00 South Somerset District 

£1,971.36 £328.56 £1,642.80Subtotal £0.00 South Somerset District 

91 £47.21 £0.00 £47.21 03/02/21 BACS210221
W2B

Water Charge Allotment£0.00 Water2Business

£3,704.01 £336.93 £3,367.08Total £0.00
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Bankline
Statement for account 60-24-37 68798040 from 01/01/2021 to 31/01/2021

Short name: SLA P.C.YEOVIL W OUT Currency: GBP

Alias: SLA P.C.YEOVIL W OUT Account type: BUSINESS CURRENT

BIC: NWBKGB2L Bank name: National Westminster Bank          

IBAN: GB68NWBK60243768798040 Bank branch: YEOVIL

Date Narrative Type Debit Credit Ledger balance

CLOSING BALANCE 500.00Cr

29/01/2021 ONECOM SVS LIMITED

YEOV001

D/D 35.82 500.00Cr

29/01/2021 FROM 70016275 35.82 535.82Cr

22/01/2021 GEOXPHERE LTD

PARISH ONLINE SUB

FP 22/01/21 40

30030207666181000N

EBP 360.00 500.00Cr

22/01/2021 WELLERS LAW GROUP

LEGAL ADVICE

FP 22/01/21 40

17030217376418000N

EBP 1,260.00 860.00Cr

22/01/2021 HMRC CUMBERNAULD

HMRC PAYE DEC

FP 22/01/21 40

36030525732862000N

EBP 756.31 2,120.00Cr

22/01/2021 DANIEL JON LEDGER

CLERK SALARY

FP 22/01/21 40

59030541669742000N

EBP 1,775.36 2,876.31Cr

22/01/2021 HMRC CUMBERNAULD

HMRC PAYE NOV

FP 22/01/21 40

28030207600538000N

EBP 641.88 4,651.67Cr

22/01/2021 HMRC CUMBERNAULD

HMRC PAYE OCT

FP 22/01/21 40

01030255468678000N

EBP 1,628.78 5,293.55Cr

22/01/2021 SOUTH SOMERSET DIS

PARISH RANGER NOV

FP 22/01/21 40

12030451255740000N

EBP 1,314.24 6,922.33Cr

22/01/2021 FROM 70016275 7,736.57 8,236.57Cr

15/01/2021 EE LIMITED

Q12372791188573681

D/D 25.20 500.00Cr

15/01/2021 BANKLINE BLN 21.80 525.20Cr

15/01/2021 FROM 70016275 31.00 547.00Cr

15/01/2021 NUGA SAMA C

ALLOTMENT 11 COLIN

FP 14/01/21 1954

999586144591411001

BAC 16.00 516.00Cr

OPENING BALANCE 500.00Cr

Totals 7,819.39 7,819.39

NB: Transactions with today's or next business day's date may still be subject to confirmation and may subsequently be reversed from your account.
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Bank Account Reconciled Statement

Statement Number

Opening DateStatement Opening Balance

Current A/C - Natwest

Statement Closing Balance

True/ Cashbook Closing 
Balance

Closing Date

68798040 60-24-37

11

£500.00 01/01/21

£500.00

£500.00

31/01/21

Date Cheque/ Ref. Debit (£) Credit (£) Balance (£)Supplier/ Customer

11Bank Statement No.

15/01/21 BACS210115CNS 0.00 16.00Colin Nuga Sama 516.00

15/01/21 BACS210115EE 25.20 0.00EE 490.80

15/01/21 BACS210115NAT 21.80 0.00Natwest 469.00

22/01/21 BACS210122DL 1,775.36 0.00Dan Ledger -1,306.36

22/01/21 BACS210122GEO 360.00 0.00GeoXphere Ltd -1,666.36

22/01/21 BACS210122HMRC 3,026.97 0.00HMRC -4,693.33

22/01/21 BACS210122SSDC 1,314.24 0.00South Somerset District 
Council

-6,007.57

22/01/21 BACS210122WELL
ERS

1,260.00 0.00Wellers Hedleys -7,267.57

29/01/21 BACS210129ONE 35.82 0.00Onecom Limited -7,303.39

29/01/21 DD210129ONECOM 35.82 0.00Onecom Limited -7,339.21

29/01/21 Transfer 0.00 7,803.39 464.18

Uncleared and unpresented effects

Total

Signed 

Clerk / Responsible Financial Officer Chair

Reconciled by Dan Ledger
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Bankline
Statement for account 60-24-37 70016275 from 01/01/2021 to 31/01/2021

Short name: SLA YPC YEOWTHOUT BR Currency: GBP

Alias: SLA YPC YEOWTHOUT BR Account type: BUSINESS RESERVE ACC

BIC: NWBKGB2L Bank name: National Westminster Bank          

IBAN: GB35NWBK60243770016275 Bank branch: YEOVIL

Date Narrative Type Debit Credit Ledger balance

CLOSING BALANCE 111,521.02Cr

29/01/2021 TO 68798040 35.82 111,521.02Cr

29/01/2021 29JAN GRS 70016275 INT 0.93 111,556.84Cr

22/01/2021 TO 68798040 7,736.57 111,555.91Cr

15/01/2021 TO 68798040 31.00 119,292.48Cr

OPENING BALANCE 119,323.48Cr

Totals 7,803.39 0.93

NB: Transactions with today's or next business day's date may still be subject to confirmation and may subsequently be reversed from your account.
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Bank Account Reconciled Statement

Statement Number

Opening DateStatement Opening Balance

Business Reserve - Natwest

Statement Closing Balance

True/ Cashbook Closing 
Balance

Closing Date

70016275 60-24-37

11

£119,323.48 01/01/21

£111,521.02

£111,521.02

31/01/21

Date Cheque/ Ref. Debit (£) Credit (£) Balance (£)Supplier/ Customer

11Bank Statement No.

29/01/21 BACS210129 0.00 0.93Natwest 119,324.41

29/01/21 Transfer 7,803.39 0.00 111,521.02

Uncleared and unpresented effects

Total

Signed 

Clerk / Responsible Financial Officer Chair

Reconciled by Dan Ledger
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Allotment Committee Membership 

 

Background  

 

At the last Council meeting it was decided to co-opt allotment tenants onto an allotment committee. 
Since the last meeting an email has been sent to all allotment tenants asking for expressions of 
interest in being co-opted onto the committee. 8 members have come forward. These are: 

 

 Phillip Hobbs  
 Michaela Brown 
 Kevin Brown 
 John Orchard 
 Ruth Foster 
 Polly Hutchinson 
 Daniella Brown  
 Martin Smith 

 
 
 

Recommendation  

It is RECOMMENDED that Council co-opt the names of the tenants listed above onto the new 
allotment committee.  



Johnson Park 

 

Background 

Johnson Park is the only playpark currently under the control of Yeovil Without Parish Council. 
Following on from the play inspection undertaken late last year there are a number of issues that 
need resolving to make the playpark compliant.  

The report coming to members todays outlines some options of how to proceed with the issues 
presented and asks members to resolve a way forward for the Clerk to proceed.  

The park had extensive renovations in 2017 via HAGS. The Clerk has checked the terms and 
conditions and whilst the equipment is under warranty for another year still, the rubber crumb 
matting, which is the main safety risk currently, is not. 

Current image of the play park:  

 

From the play inspection the internal wooden palisade fence is rotting and needs replacing. The gate 
closing mechanism also needs replacing to make it compliant. The Council has previously scoped out 
whether to put an external gate onto the park but this was never taken any further.  



Options 

 

1. Replace the existing wooden fencing with a stainless steel fencing to reduce future maintenance 
and replace the gate as it is in situ.  

2. Remove the outside stainless steel fencing and use this as a replacement for the internal wooden 
fencing. Replace the outside fencing with a lower fencing that is “playsafe” and move the gate to an 
external location. 

 

N.B. With option 2 the council would need to gain agreement from both SSDC and the sport club to 
proceed and there will be cost implications in creating a small footpath to the new gate position. 

 

 

To repair all faults recognised and make all equipment complaint, it will require 
removal/replacement of some equipment and costs to extend rubber crumb in certain areas. This 
will be brought to members next month alongside fencing quotations.  

 

Recommendation 

It is RECOMMENDED that members choose between options 1 & 2 and give a steer to the Clerk on 
how to proceed.  



Land Registry Fees – Assets of Community Value 

 

Background 

 

It was resolved at the meeting in December to pursue the reapplication of Assets of Community 
Value by the Council. This has been quite a drawn out process but one that is now completed subject 
to ascertaining land ownership. This report is coming to members to ask for an additional spend 
using Land Registry searches to ascertain ownership of each asset.  

Each search is £3 and will include all the necessary information required to complete the 
applications to submit to SSDC. I have added an example page attached to this document.  

 

Recommendation  

 

It is RECOMMENDED that Council agree to the spend of up to 6 searches (£18) to complete the ACV 
application form. 



Title number: CS72510 
 
This title is dealt with by Land Registry, Plymouth Office. 
 
The following extract contains information taken from the register of the above title number. A full 
copy of the register accompanies this document and you should read that in order to be sure that 
these brief details are complete.    
 
Neither this extract nor the full copy is an ‘official copy’ of the register. An official copy of the 
register is admissible in evidence in a court to the same extent as the original. A person is entitled 
to be indemnified by the registrar if he suffers loss by reason of a mistake in an official copy. 
 
This extract shows information current on [date and time] and so does not take account of any 
application made after that time even if pending in the Land Registry when this extract was 
issued. 
 
REGISTER EXTRACT 
 
  Title Number                   :  CS72510                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                 
  Address of Property        : 23 Cottage Lane, Kerwick, PL14 3JP.                                 
                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                      
  Price Paid/Value Stated  : £128,000                                                                          
                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                            
  Registered Owners         : Peter Andrew Bartram and Susan Helen Bartram of                
                                          : 23 Cottage Lane, Kerwick, (PL14 3JP).                           
                                                                                                                                             
  Lender                             : ILKINGHAM BUILDING SOCIETY                                 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The price paid/value stated information has been 
entered in the register since 1 April 2000. It is 
based on information contained in the transfer or 
application form lodged with us.  It has not been 
verified by us and may not represent the full 
market value of the property. For further 
information please click here.  

The title number is 
Land Registry’s 
unique reference 
number for this 
registered land. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/price-paid-or-value-information-registration-procedures


Specimen register 
 

This is a copy of the register of the title number set out immediately below, showing the entries in 
the register on [date and time]. This copy does not take account of any application made after 
that time even if still pending in the Land Registry when this copy was issued. 

 
This copy is not an ‘official copy’ of the register. An official copy of the register is admissible in 
evidence in a court to the same extent as the original. A person is entitled to be indemnified by 
the registrar if he suffers loss by reason of a mistake in an official copy. If you want to obtain an 
official copy, you will need to complete form OC1. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
TITLE NUMBER : CS72510                                                                       PROPERTY REGISTER 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CORNSHIRE : MARADON 
 
1.   (29 August 1974) The Freehold land shown edged with red on the plan of the above Title filed 

at the Registry and being 23 Cottage Lane, Kerwick, (PL14 3JP). 
 
2.   (29 August 1974) The land tinted yellow on the title plan has the benefit of the following rights 

granted by the Conveyance dated 27 July 1968 referred to in the charges register:- 
 

“TOGETHER WITH the benefit of a right of way on foot only over that part of the shared 
accessway belonging to 25 Cottage Lane.”  

 
3.   (29 August 1974) The land has the benefit of the rights granted by the Transfer dated 21 

August 1974 referred to in the Charges Register. 
 

 
END OF PROPERTY REGISTER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The property register identifies the geographical location and extent of the registered property 
by means of a short verbal description (usually the address) and by reference to an official plan 
which is prepared for each title.  It may also give particulars of any rights that benefit the land.  In 
the case of a leasehold title, it gives brief details of the lease.   
 
 

The title number is  
Land Registry’s 
unique reference 
number for this 
registered land. 

This is the date that the entry 
was made in the register. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/offcial-copies-of-register-or-plan-registration-oc1


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
TITLE NUMBER : CS72510                PROPRIETORSHIP REGISTER - ABSOLUTE FREEHOLD 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
1. (18 December 2001): PROPRIETOR: PETER ANDREW BARTRAM and SUSAN HELEN 

BARTRAM of 23 Cottage Lane, Kerwick, (PL14 3JP). 
 
2. (18 December 2001) The price stated to have been paid on 3 December 2001 was £128,000. 

 
3.  (18 December 2001) Except under an order of the registrar no disposition by the proprietor 

of the land is to be registered without the consent of the proprietor of the charge dated 3 
December 2001 in favour of the Ilkingham Building Society referred to in the Charges 
Register. 

 
END OF PROPRIETORSHIP REGISTER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The proprietorship register specifies the quality of title. It also gives the name and address of 
the legal owner(s) and shows whether there are any restrictions on their power to sell, mortgage 
or otherwise deal with the land. It may give details of price paid or value information relating to 
the title. 
 
 
 
 

This type of entry has been entered in the register 
since 1 April 2000. It is based on information 
contained in the transfer or application form 
lodged with us.  It has not been verified by us and 
may not represent the full market value of the 
property. 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
TITLE NUMBER : CS72510                               CHARGES REGISTER- ABSOLUTE FREEHOLD 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
1.   (29 August 1974) A Conveyance of the land tinted pink on the title plan dated 14 February 

1965 made between (1) Archibald Henry Dawson (Vendor) and (2) Thomas Yorke 
(Purchaser) contains the following covenants:- 

 
“THE Purchaser hereby covenants with the Vendor so as to bind the land hereby conveyed 
into whosoever hands the same may come that the Purchaser and his successors in title will 
not use the premises hereby conveyed for the retail sale of grocery or as a butchers shop.”  

 
 
2.   (29 August 1974) The land in this title is subject to the following rights reserved by a 

Conveyance dated 27 July 1968 made between (1) Maradon Borough Council (Vendor) and 
(2) John Robertson (Purchaser):- 

 
“subject to 

 
(i) An exception and reservation in favour of the Vendor of the right to enter upon the land 
hereby conveyed for the purpose of constructing a public sewer the approximate line of which 
is shown coloured red on the plan annexed hereto and at all times hereafter for the purpose 
of inspecting cleaning repairing or renewing the said sewer.” 

 
NOTE:- The red line referred to is shown by a blue broken line on the title plan. 

 
3.   (29 August 1974) A Transfer of the land in this title dated 21 August 1974 made between  (1) 

Henry Smith and (2) David Stanley Charles and Susan Charles contains restrictive 
covenants. 

 
NOTE: Copy in Certificate. 

 
4.   REGISTERED CHARGE dated 3 December 2001 to secure the moneys including the further 

advances therein mentioned. 
 

PROPRIETOR Ilkingham Building Society of 101 Cambridge Street, Ilkingham IL1 3FC.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The charges register contains identifying particulars of registered mortgages and notice of other 
financial burdens secured on the property (but does not disclose details of the amounts of money 
involved).  It also gives notice of other rights and interests to which the property is subject such as 
leases, rights of way or covenants restricting the use of the property. 
 

A registered mortgage, called a 
charge, affecting the title. It gives the 
date of the charge and the name and 
address of the lender. 

Where the matters contained in a deed are lengthy, we 
normally do not set out the full details in the register. This is 
because it allows us to process applications quicker so 
providing a more efficient service to our customers and also 
because the matters are sometimes best understood when 
read with the rest of the deed. Where this method has been 
used, the deed will be referred to in the register as “copy in 
certificate” or “copy filed”. To obtain an official copy of a deed 
referred to on the register in this way you will need to complete 
form OC2 . 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/official-copies-of-documents-registration-oc2


Yeovil Without Parish Council 
Forward Plan 

 

Item Meeting Decision  Review 
Double Yellow Lines Fairmead - - Summer 2021 
NHS Benches Feb   
Banking Arrangements March   
Phone Box Door March   
Perimeter Fence Playpark March   
Playpark Equipment repair March   
Risk Review April May  
Code of Conduct Review Awaiting SSDC to Complete Review   
Financial Regs Review May   
Standing orders Review May   
Ashfords   Monthly 
Full Policy Review May   
Environmental Parish Plan/ Green 
Iniatives  

June   

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 


